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President’s
Report
Hi folks
I think I may be turning into a grumpy old man. Not
grumpy with everything but cyclists really annoying me. I
think it stems from living on a scenic country road where
every weekend I’m inundated with hundreds of cyclists.
Don’t get me wrong I do applaud these people for
getting out and enjoying our wonderful countryside and
getting fit. What annoys me is they are so very
inconsiderate (not all but probably most) to other road
users.
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I followed a group of about 20 last week down Toodyay
Road for about 5 km (not an event). They ambled along
at 20kmh taking up the whole lane and if you know this
road it is double white line for most of the way so I was
stuck looking at lycra clad old man’s bum for 20minutes.
Not pleasant.
So what has this got to do with us a motorcycle club?
Well we actually share some common traits (apart from
all having old unattractive behinds), we tend to travel
slower than other traffic on occasion and we are not as
courteous sometimes as we could be. So both groups
tend to piss off other road users (at least we don’t insult
the senses by wearing lycra). My point here is we can
frustrate other road users, which can lead to accidents,
and with the horror weekend we have just had I thought
it prudent to wave the safety flag again.
The Bunbury two day rally is an example of where we
may have become too enthusiastic on the roads. It is
easy to get caught up in riding and lose concentration.
So be careful out there folks as we want to see all of you
continue to annoy other road users for years to come
and not end up as a statistic.
An interesting stat I read recently was that 50% of
motorcycle accidents involve men from 35 to 50 years
old - so don’t think you are immune.
Other news: our new marquee is still in the works but
hopefully we may see it at Whiteman Park.
Glen, Chris, Jeremy and Brian are not all on holidays for
a change (we are all very jealous) so I suggest you attend
Brian’s ride next month before he heads off for two
months up north. See his information below. Please
advise him if you are attending for catering purposes.
That’s about it from me dudes and dudettes. Have a
good month, enjoy the magazine and I’ll see some of
you at Whiteman Park.
Keep the shiny side up.
Wayne
EAMC Patron, President
DAM and member #2

elezresources@bigpond.com
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th

April 30
- Bunbury IHC Pre 48 overnight ride to
Quindanning. Register asap. Contact Hamish for details.
th

May 15 – National Motoring Heritage Day. Details to
come.
th

May 28
- Saturday - Arthur Grady Event at Kings
Square Fremantle.
Other Events (optional)
The Two day IHC Rally at Bunbury has come and gone.
It was a big ride with great scenery and adventure.
Most bikes survived, some with a hiccup, but able to
carry on. A very small percentage was unable to finish.
Not too many front runners - we all managed to be at
about the 33% mark of the points system. The simple
fact that so many of us were in attendance was a high
light. Well done, you know who you are.
See you on the runs.
Results of the Bunbury Two day
https://ihc.wildapricot.org/resources/Documents/Down
loads/Two%20Day%20Rally/2016/TDR%20Results%2020
16.pdf
Trophy Winner List
https://ihc.wildapricot.org/resources/Documents/Down
loads/Two%20Day%20Rally/2016/2016%20WINNERS%2
0LIST.pdf
Congratulations go to Roger Bowen who was the vintage
class winner (1919 to 1930). Congratulations also to
Wayne and Bill Walton who were our best on points and
to Bruce Crystal for the best presented machine.
Regards
Chris.

Ride
Calendar
rd

April 3 - Pop’s run (Brian Smallwood's run.). Barbie
brekky at 45 George Road, Lesmurdie - my house.
Time: 8.00/8.30am
At whatever time brekky finishes we will go for an
enjoyable hills ride in a southern direction finishing up
back at Kalamunda well before lunchtime.
Breakfast provided- snaggers, bacon, eggs etc. and no
need to bring anything.
For provisioning it would be nice to have a show of
hands as to numbers. $5 per head to go to club fundsnot me!
th

April 17 - Shannon’s Classic car Show at Whiteman
Park. 9am – 3pm. Arrive via entrance Dulwich Street off
Marshall Road from 7.30am. Wayne/ Glen will have
entry tickets. You need one otherwise they won’t let you
in. Our club needs to supply one road marshal. Park the
bikes in the usual location i.e. at the loop road to the
west of the food van area. Mike will camping there on
the Saturday night. If you wish to join him then let him
know beforehand. Someozybloke@yahoo.com.au
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rd

April 2 / 3 - Northam motorsport festival. Formally
‘Flying Fifties’. Hill climb and motorkhana on Sat, street
racing circuit [main event] on Sunday.
th

April 16/17 - VMCC Busselton Two Day event
Any further information will be noted in ride calendar as
event gets closer.
Chris.

A Concern
Hi folks
Just got back from the Bunbury two day rally and I’m a
little depressed because it’s over and I have to wait for
another year for the next one. We had a fantastic line up
of bikes and members and we all had a great weekend.
We probably drank a wee bit too much and ate way too
much red meat for old people, but what the heck it’s
only one weekend. There were a couple of break downs
and a couple of bikes picked up some crap fuel (me
included) but all in all a great weekend.
I stayed back on Sunday for an hour to have a chat to a
few of the Indian Harley members to say thanks and
show our appreciation for a great weekend. All of them
thanked us for coming and said it was a pleasure to have
us along, particularly because we bring so many high
quality American bikes along to show off. High praise
coming from a sister club. Well done to all of the people
who attended. We don’t have any results back yet but I
wouldn’t hold your breath for any time trial trophies.
One of our people, Bruce, won best presented bike for
the weekend. Well done Bruce. Actually well done Tanya
as I’m pretty sure she is the one who keeps his bike
looking so good.
Now on a more serious note. One of the Bunbury
members I spoke to remarked how impressed he was
with our bikes, “ I was doing 85kmh and you roared past
me and disappeared. Sounded great”. I know this was
not criticism but being noticed for speed on a vintage
event isn’t a great club image. I know it’s fun to have a
bit of a play occasionally but keep in mind when you are
on a sister club’s event we are all representing our club.
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So in future folks we would appreciate it if you all take it
a bit easier. I think we forget sometimes we are all
running around on 60 to 90 year old machines (most of
you guys aren’t that young anymore either) that don’t
have the best brakes or handling so the 100kph quoted
to me by another guy on a jappa (and a later model
Harley rider as well) is just a little dangerous. Also keep
in mind our machines are designed to run at 50mph not
70 so you won’t be doing your engine any favours
either.

We need to keep encourage each other to, amongst
other things, keep our hands on the handlebars, eyes on
the road, check peripheral vision, ride to the capabilities
of our old bikes (check braking distances and don’t push
the ol’girl too hard) and don’t jump out in front of traffic
as our bikes are slow to take off. Be patient.
Keep up the good work and the same time enjoy the
thrill of the flies in your teeth.
Watch out for old guys in GT Falcons.

Mainly I want to push the safety message again. So take
it easy and join in the spirit of the event. After all you did
nominate a speed on your registration form. We want
to see you guys around for a long while yet.

Yours in safety pins.
Pop

Wayne (Prezy)

Safety
Report

POP’S Ride
3 April.
Hi Guys,

"And so it continues"
A short article on page five of the Saturday Westralian 5
March newspaper drew my attention. The single column
article stated that a motorcycle and a truck were
involved in an accident at 5.15 pm Friday in Bunbury.
Two lives were lost in the blink of an eye - the
motorcycle rider and the pillion passenger. No further
details were forthcoming in the newspaper. A search of
the web told me nothing more.
We tend to see / hear this type of report, be it in print,
radio or on the TV so often that these reports generally
don't draw a great deal of our attention.
But sometimes it is important to take stock and reflect
on this all too often occurrence. In particular as we all
spend a lot of time on a motor bike riding in a
challenging variety of situations and conditions. How we
can help, I suggest, is to keep the topic to the fore and
be prepared to gently remind ourselves and others of
the fact that we are vulnerable. Extremely vulnerable.
Now back to the article. The two unfortunate people
who paid the maximum price in this case may have been
at fault and may have not been at fault. Either way
nothing can change what has occurred. Were they a
young couple on the way home from work or off for a
long weekend break? Maybe they were a couple of
mates or maybe they were an older couple of "born
again" motorcycle riders. They could have been a
couple of young blokes on an off-road chook chaser. I
don't know, but you can imagine all the various
scenarios that are possible. It could happen to anyone.
How does the poor damn truck driver feel? How do the
people who attended the accident feel?

Seeing as though I will be away for a couple of months
from the second week of April I thought a breakfast
might be in order as part of this ride.
Barbie brekky at 45 George Road, Lesmurdie -my house.
Time : 8.00/8.30am
At whatever time brekky finishes we will go for an
enjoyable hills ride in a southern direction finishing up
back at Kalamunda well before lunchtime.
Breakfast provided- snaggers, bacon, eggs etc. and no
need to bring anything.
For provisioning it would be nice to have a show of
hands as to numbers.
$5 per head to go to club funds –not me.
Please advise me if you wish to attend.
Regards
Pop.
Mob: 0409885765

briansmallwood@iinet.net.au

So we, as a club, need to keep the safety topic to the
fore. Thus far we have done very well.
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Committee
Meeting
Minutes
Meeting held on 8 March
Venue: Jeremy’s place
Meeting opened: 7.05pm
Attendees: Jeremy, Glen, Wayne, Chris, Rex, Barry,
Lyndon, JJ, Tim, Rex,
Apologies: Rob, Mike.
Minutes of the previous meeting: Minutes of the
February meeting were read. Moved Wayne, Seconded
Barry. Passed.
Business arising from the minutes: Nil
Correspondence in:
National Motoring Heritage Day info. 15 may.
CMC calendar of events
Membership update
Commonwealth Bank Statement Feb: $3365.45
Post office box renewal $121
Shannon’s cheques for $200 for advertising
Correspondence out:
Magazines posted to Iva and Neville.

Ride Coordinator’s Report: General discussion about
the Bunbury Two day event and known events we
usually participate in.
Discussion about the National Motoring heritage day 15
May. We have recognized this in the past with a ride to
Gingin for the British Car Club but that event has been
closed to us.
Flatchat will continue to list other events that we
become aware of members may wish to attend.
General Business: Glen and Wayne participated in a
photo shoot at Wayne’s place for a selection of photos
to be sent to the firm making the marquee. There was
no cost to the club for this apart from a T shirt. Wayne’s
Indian Chief and Glen’s U model Harley will be featured
on the marquee. The photographer did an outstanding
job using professional gear. The photographer is keen
and interested to take photos of members’ bikes for
free! Contact Wayne.
Barry will collect the tickets for Whiteman Park.
Members need to meet at the Dulwich street entrance
off Marshall Road to collect a ticket at 7.30am.
Geo’s 1944 Chief is for sale $34,000.
Meeting closed: 8.10pm
Next meeting: Tuesday 12 April Chris’ place 7.00pm
0408097918
Please note: all club members are invited to attend
Committee meetings

Business arising from correspondence
Nil
Moved Rex seconded Barry that the correspondence be
received. Passed.
Treasurer’s Report:
Comm. Bank statement for Nov to Feb received
$3365.45CR. To date we have $782.41 CR.
Membership fees are still coming in.
Marquee cost $2531.04. Should be here for Whiteman
Park event.
$200 Cr from Shannon’s for advertising.
Income/Expenditure sheet for Norm Lewis ride tabled.
Reimbursement to Jeremy for fuel during Norm Lewis
ride $78.
Reimbursement to Mike $10.26 for printing membership
cards.
Reimbursement to Glen $43.50 for stamps and
stationery.
Moved Lyndon seconded Tim That the Treasurer’s
report be received. Passed.
Caps and shirts are available.
Business arising from the Treasurers Report:
25 T shirts available.
Safety Officer’s Report: See elsewhere.
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Bunbury
Two Day
Rally
Well, we had to wait a year but another Bunbury has
come and gone. Mostly it was a three day affair with the
crew making the trip down Friday. Wayne left so early it
was almost Thursday still! I convoyed down with
Scuddsy and BTDV (Bunbury Two Day Virgin) Dave
Routley and we ran into Toljy and Chris entertaining
some biker women at the Pinjarra Bakery – our boys
seemed relieved that help had arrived and we soon hit
the road south!

Setting up camp
EAMC base camp was well established when we arrived
thanks to Wayne, Bruce, Tania and Tim (both BTDV’s)
Alex, Mathew and Pop. It was good to see new members
Shaun and Denise Meaney. A quick off-load of the trailer
and beers were popped while we set about solving the
world’s problems and comparing camping chairs (the
bar having been raised to impossible heights by Toljy’s
chair/bed/porta-loo extravaganza).

A smart line up.
Over the course of the afternoon the EAMC contingent
expanded impressively with Bill and Wayne Walton
setting up a little ways closer to the clubrooms.
Matthew and Glen arrived about midday with three
bikes on Matthew’s trailer – one of Rob’s side car outfits
plus Glen’s and Matthews Harley solos.

Rob’s 1943 WLC and 1944 U model outfits
.Jim Veitch trailered down Rob’s WLC outfit. Greg and
Chris arrived with their impressive Base Station van with
Harley inside. Rob Davidson and JJ joined the site near
the Waltons. Both were riding Harleys. Towards evening
Stefan, Rex, Joey and Hamish arrived. Pop got into a
stoush with someone called Chivas with the points
evenly distributed. Eventually everyone wandered off to
bed and waited to see just how bad Dave’s snoring really
was…..

Pop and his mate Chivas
A supply run to the shops for meat, bacon, eggs, meat,
meat and some more meat let Shaun release his inner
chef and take on the weekend barbie duties, ably
assisted by his wife Denise– thank you both.

An impressive turn out.
Saturday dawned bright and warm. Shaun worked his
bacon and egg magic and we then made our way down
to the bike enclosure and waited (and waited and
waited) for our circa 10.30am departure time.
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I’m ready
There was the obligatory briefing with a warning that
there were several sections of gravel to be encountered
as the various shires were undertaking roadwork. Not
happy Jan!

Mornington Road
In what is now a tradition for the WLA, I broke down
along Mornington Road. I put it down to the WLA
wanting to spend a bit more time where she was reborn with the family farm where my father did the resto
30 years ago being just down the road. A broken throttle
cable was an easy, albeit fiddly fix (sorry for the grease
Scuddsy and Dave). In a kind show of Harley solidarity,
Tim’s Pan thought it would have a rest too with some
generator issues, resulting in a trailer ride for the Pan
and Tim missing the afternoon section of the run.

Morning tea at Harvey
The start of day one of the rally saw us wind our way
through Dardanup, Picton and Australind on our way to
a morning tea stop at Harvey. However at the first turn
off Stefan’s bike blew a head gasket so he retired
injured.

Wellington Dam

We’re off

From Collie we headed towards the coast along pristine
roads…….pristine that is if you’re on a military WLA –
woo hoo!! Following a water truck along a gravel road
was not on the to-do list for most of the group it turned
out. My luck eventually ran out and we turned left and
motored through the beautiful Wellington Weir National
Park and Ferguson Valley before hitting the flatlands
again of Picton, Dardanup, Boyanup and back to the
motocross track for the end of day one – safely
negotiated and limited bike issues.

We were all happy to see Paul arrive and join us for day
one. Goodness knows how he found us as we were way
to mulga at that stage. A quick re-fuel and we headed to
Mornington Road for the glorious ride through classic
south west forest en-route to Collie.
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What you can do? You want- you have!
Well-deserved beers combated the heat of the day
while bikes were put to bed. More rehydrating beers
(and Chivas) were consumed over another Shaun and co
barbecue and an early-ish night was had by all.

Muddy BOBR
By my count we had 23 EAMC participants which is
pretty impressive. Congratulations to Bruce for winning
the Best Presented trophy- the Chief that is, not him.
So that was Bunbury 2016. All up an excellent couple of
days with some great people and classic early American
motorcycles.
Regards
Lyndon.

Day Two. Hi Ross!
Day two was again bright and sunny. Tim’s Pan was back
on the road and we set off at 9.00am for a couple of
hours through some great little roads courtesy of the
Bunbury Indian Harley Club – but no muddy gravel ones
unfortunately! Crooked Brook Road with its canopy of
overhanging trees was a highlight before a morning tea
stop and re-fuel.

Leg stretch
As day two tends to be, it was a bike procession from
then on as we wound our way through Capel and
Boyanup and eventually the South West Highway for the
run back to the club house. The ride through the Ludlow
Tuart forest is always a delight and this year it was no
exception. The obligatory frantic pack up ensued and we
soon disbanded on our way back to Perth or other
points in the south west.
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Concessional

Help
Wanted!

License
Register.
Please supply to Glen asap any deletions or additions
you have made in the past year to your concessionally
licensed bikes. This is important as we would like to
keep the register up to date.

Hi folk
For a long while I have been running a Q &A segment
and Tech Tips in our beloved mag. I would like a bit of
input from you guys if you can. I try to cover all of the
relevant questions I’m asked regularly but I don’t know
what everyone actually wants. Am I aiming too high?
Would you like more basic info? Or should I get more indepth?

Q&A #38
Running lean
and
Unstable when Slowing

Also I know many of you folks have done restorations so
I would like a report on a couple of them please or if you
like some interesting stories from exciting trips or rallies
you’ve attended.

Hello folks

El Presidente (Wog)

So instead of parking up in front of the telly with one
hand down your pants spare us a couple of hours and
put pen to paper (or finger to keyboard) and share some
of the adventures you’ve had.

This is the Q&A section with ramblings from our resident
dumb arse mechanic. All answers given are an
uneducated opinion by a semi-literate wog and should
be taken on board at your discretion
Q: Hi Wayne
I just got my new edition to the fleet running. It’s a bit
hard to start and the pipes turned yellow and then blue
as soon as I got out onto the road. It rides great and has
lots of power but the blue pipes and hard starting have
me concerned. Your thoughts?
A: Mate its running too lean. A good tune up will almost
definitely cure your dramas.

Q: Wog, my old Chief is a bit twitchy in the steering, It’s
not too bad when riding but when I slow down it gets a
little unstable. Google tells me to change the shocky. I
did that and it’ still the same. Any ideas?
A: It can be the shocky (if you are lucky enough to have
one), old hard tyres, a cracked (broken) frame (flexing),
wheel bearings or more likely in your case the steering
head bearings. Most of these things are easy to check,
the steering head bearings however you should remove
and inspect, they can be brinelled (worn in one spot),
too tight or too loose or loose in the frame.
Check all of these things and let me know what you
find.
If you would like advice on any maintenance or club
related issue, feel free to drop us a line or call the wog
or Glen (See the front of the mag for contact details).
Keep the maintenance up, the rubber side down and
ride safely.
Regards
Wayne Elezovich D.A.M. (dumb arse mechanic)
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